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St. Pauls Rd., Margate,
Kent. Phone: Thanet (0843) 291822

Trika Sports Ltd

* For clubs or individuals alike!

* Choice of 17 colours

Tracksuitsl
* You choose the design

* Anv size made

* Even to fit over Judogis

* Attractive prices

* Excellent service

CLUBS OR INDIVIDUALS WRITE FOR FREE
DETAILS TO:

NOW AVAILABLE IN 100% POLYESTER
AND/OR 100% NYLON.

ALSO HOODED TOWELLING TOPS AND A
FULL RANGE OF SPECIALIZED SPOATS
CLOTHING MADE TO MEASURE OR STOCK
SIZES.
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• "Send enother 36 8S soon 8S possible" .

4
,

PLEASE NOTE
There is still some Sponorship money outstand
ing from both the Girls Squad 'Sponsored Slim'
and the Boys Squad last Sponsored Contest. Will
the Boys please pay their money to Lyn Bowaler
and the Girts to Roland Lee as soon.s possible 10
that the budgets fo, the trips to Crystal Palace
can be finalized.

.**

.*.
WOMEN AND GIRLS SQUADS
These are held on the last Sunday 01 each
month. The nelel session is on 25th November
Girts at 11..()()am and Women at 1-00pm. You
must be on time. Girts thaI are late mean that the
Squad over-runs into the Women's Session, 10
make an efton!

***

SQUADS
NEWS & REPORTS

CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE SQUADS
As mentioned last month the Centre 01 Elecel·
Ience Squads for Men and Boys will normally be
on the second Sunday of aach month, with both
Squads combining aher this month at 11·00am,
The nelet session is on 11 th November, though
atlendance of Boys will be minimallS they will be
.t Crystal Palace for the National Championships.
All Men medal winners should attend. Everyone
else welcome. You must be on time.

*.*
MEN'S TEAM MANAGER
Bill Davies, the Men's Team Manager for the lest
six years has been forced to resign because of his
personal comminments. During his management
the Area Team have seldom been out of the
medals and the individual successes have been
tremendous. Many thanks to Bill for all his hard
work and dedication, and welcome to the new
Manager, our old friend Harry Hobbs, At the
October session, nearly 30 men turned up for a
terrific training session, why don't you make a
point of joining in?

SUMMER CAMP
As mentioned previously it is hoped to run II
Summer Camp for one week next year and the
Committee have decided to try out the schema
on one particular age group first, This will be
young Men and Women-20 of each-aged 15
to 21 years. The estimated cost is around rJO and
chaperones will be accommodated with the girls.
It would be helpful to assess inlelest, If those
who would like to attand llwl camp sent II
postcard to Anne Adams the Area Secretary with
their name and address on iI. More details as they
known.

•••
s.tu.y 24th Novembe, .. , Midland Arel Closed
Man's Championships at Haden Hill. Enlry form In
OClober magazine. Cltegoliel 101 Kyu Gr.tIn, Unde,·21
years Ind Over 35 years, n well IS the Nltlonal Walghl
Calegories. This ill I P'omolional PointllCorlng Event.

•••
Satvrday 3rd November ••• NOIth 01 Ellllltlnd Sellior
Championships II OdMl, Bradfon:l. Oellill "om S,
Peake, 6 Wesl Garth, Ullesll.e", nel' Tadeal8f, NOIth
Yorkshire.

• ••
Swtday 4th Nonmber ' .. Dan Grading fOl' Men end
Woman 81 Ayecroft Judo Club, Notllngh.an'llhlle.

•••
Wednndey 5th/Se1....y Ith o.c.mbe, ... World
Judo Championships in Peril. F'lnce.

•••
aetu.y 15th o.c:.mtMr . , , Senlo' Nltlonal Trllll
fOf Men It Cryltlll Pellce, London.

Clubs requiring P,omolion exlmlnllionl In 1980 mull
send details 10 Joe Ekm., 5('1 Headlngly Aoad, Auahclen,
NllI'tNnl$ ... now'

•••
In ••• Irwure 'fOUl Club through the 8JA lor
jusl [1 pel" Innum 19ainsl Iction flom Third Pln!ea In
lhe case 01 injuries, etc. Al JUlt [1 it" loolhardy not to
be insured.

The only Junior Syllabus book
availabler Excellent quality ... 81
detailed photographs ... Tech
nical dlrectk»n by Roy Inman ...
96p each.~:

• "Excellent book it sells itself" ; .

• "Best Syllabus Book done" .. '

AVAILABLE DIRECT AT DISCOUNT RATES FOR 12 DR MORE COPIES

fjr PUBLISHING

201 HYDES ROAD, WEST BROMWICH, WEST MIDLANDS BTl 2EQ

DIARY AND AREA
NEWS

THE JUNIOR PROMOnON SYllABUS
A PItoIOflnPhk; Oulft by FRANK SMrrH

Ares Promotion
ExsmiIlBtions

NOVEMBER
SundIIy 4th: Boya All Grlldes. Samaurl, 10-oolm.
Sundrf 11th: Girl. All Gildea, Weilingoorough,
10-008m, Women. Kvu Gild", Wellingborough, 12
noon. s-turdlly 11th: BllY' All Gradel. KKK, 10·00lm.
Girls All G'adll, KKK, l..()Opm. 80'(1 All Grldes, 51.
Thomas, 10000,m. Gi,II All 01110., St. Thomas,
l.()()pm.....'1 11th: M_ KVU Grlda, Dudley Le.
10-008m. MIIlI KVU GUld.., V.rt>orough, l.oopm.
Sunday 25th: Girte All G..-. Bulhido. Hot'{ Name,
11.oo.m. M_ Kyu Gradel. Aiton. 10-008m. WomeM
Kyu Glides. Aiton, 12 noon. Boys All Grades,
Binghllm, 10.oo,m.

DECEMBER
Sunday 2nd: Soya All Grad". AUI,ln, ,.J(lpm, Girls
All 018<1'1, AUltln, l·30pm..... Ith: Boys All
G.adel, WeUingborough, 10-008m. Manl Kyu Gladel,
Kettering, 10·00.m. Sunday 11th: Min. Kyu Grades,
Austin, '·30pm. Wornen. KVUGradll, Au"in, '·30pm.
s.turday 22nd: Boyt Btglnnel'l. ll'ie..ltr, 9·JOem.
Boys '11/6th Man, LeicMltr, 11·30pm, Boys 7thflOth
Mon, Leicester, 1-30pm. BOYI Illh Mon Ind abolle,
laic:esler, J.OOpm.



I was recently talking with a Club Coach
who said that he was really ••clted at the
I.vel of ability demonstrated by the youngst.,. in the Area Championships and had
not realiz.d how good the Squed Boys w .....
His story was based on his entry of his best
club p1ay.r who with a number of wins In
minor Ev.nts behind him cam. to the Event
e.pecting to be In with a chanc. of making
progreu:lnto th.later rounds.Unfortunately
he wu eliminated very quickly with two
Ippons in his first fOUnd pool and went hom.
det.nnlned to work harder to IItChi.v.
similar standards.
The odd thing about this story is that some
couple of days later, another Coach said the same
things almost word for word which bears out my
own thoughts that this Event probably showed
the best Junior Judo I have seen in any Area
Championships for many years. Not only was the
level of skill high but so was the standard of
behaviour and sportsmanship on behalf of the
spectators aod the competitors and with the
organization and administration from all the
officials at a high standard it was a most
entertaining Event.

From the point of view of the officials, the Boy's
Championships are the hardest to officiate at and

.D.WlH'dof WoIv.mamptD"
scoring with TomCHl-l1t1f1B.

require a high degree of non-stop concentration
all day and it is seldom that they find such a
competition entertaining. Most of them enjoyed
this one immensely, so it must have been good.

Entries this year were a little down at around 300
and most of the reduction was in the weight
categories from 55 kilos upwards. If this was
because these were the Events in which ·16-18
years competitors might enter Of because arm
locks and strangles were allowed I don't know,
though a couple of clubs said their boys did not
want to fight against 18 year old Seniors I

I am not sure what is best concerning age limits
though I would certainly approve the inclusion of
armlocks and strangles for future Ev·ents.
Perhaps you have an opinion you would like to
express.

The contest was fought in the usual ten weight
categories with very large numbers of entries in
the three lightest weights and seeding confined
to last years medallists and club separation in the
first round only. That the Event went so well

i

U"succeuful 'bridge'atWmpt
to NCIJP. ft-om hoId-dow".

suggests this is the best method to apply despite
the National instructions to the contrary.
Seeding in itself was difficult because medallists
had often changed weight and in one Event we
had more medallists than there were pools but
the end results justified the listings.

Good performances in the over 70 kilo category
from Wanon of Solihull who took the gold medal
beating Hobday of Fisher Ludlow in the final and
winning all of his contests Quite convinvingly
whilst Roger Blake nearly surrendered his hopes
of a National place by going missing when he
was due on the mat and forfeiting his first round
contest but recovering to share the bronze place
with Stanway of the Jukuren. Russell Bradley
justified his seeding in winning Event 9 from
Davies of Wolverhampton whilst Leitch of Corby
and Dufficy of Hardy Spicer were beaten into
bronze medal positions. Interestingly five con
tests in this category were won with strangles,
Bradley accounting for three of them.

A similar situation in the 60-65 kilos class where
Kerrith Brown and Tommy Brindle not un
expectedly met in the final after scoring a variety
of Ippons from throws holds, armlocks and
strangles on their way through the pools and
knock-out. Paul McCartney of New City was the
only one to slow Kerrith up by losing by just a
Koka and jus~ missing a medal place by being
thrown by Russell in the bronze medal fight in the
repechage. Walker of Derby took the other
bronze whilst Tommy carelessly turned his back
to Brown and paid for it with a Wazari from
Taniotashi, and so lost the final.
Probably the most improved player from last year
was John Swatman and he stormed through to
the gold medal in Event 7 with great skill and
considerably enhanced throwing techniques, as
he showed on Adrian Law in the final with a
perfect Tai·tashi. Bowater and Purcel took the
other medal places which has produced our best
12 players over 55 kitos for a few years. I am sure
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RULES AND ENTRY FORM

... A FOUR-STAR LICENCED TOURNAMENT *

ThIs Event for Kyu Grades will provide Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals in each of the weight cat8QOries.
It is an Open Weight Event and open to all members of the British Judo Association who qualify by
grade. Junior Grades ebove 10th Mon must enter the equivalant Sanior Grade.
CIOlIing date for entries: 26th November 1979- Lale entries will not be accepted.
Entry fee: £2.00 per Event-Non-returnable. Entrants without BJA Membership will be fined £:2.00.
Booking-in: Men 9-OOam, Women 2-OOpm. All other details ea per the TOUrnament Handbook for a
Four·Star ~vent.

The BJA (Midland Area)
present the popular

SANDWELL KNOCK-OUT TOURNAMENT
An Open Kyu Grade Event for Men and Women

Saturday 1st December 1979
Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath

Event4-Women, Novtceto 7th KyuEQnt l-Men, Novke to 7th Kyu

useful looking future prospects should emerge.
Event 2 saw M. Chamberlain of Wolverhampton
win every one of his eight fights to take the gold
medal from Fearn of Derby who scored three
Ippons and then had three wins with one point
decisions to make the linal with Belts of Dudley
lC and Grundy 01 KKK getting the third and
fourth places.

In the Under 3J kilo category D. Binner showed
skill beyond his size and years in getting to the
final of a very large anlry with a nice varietY of
wins from thro'oVS and nelds to meet the other
Chamberlain brother in a final which he won
convincingly with a Haraigoshi for Wazari. Kevin
Hewitt also did well to taka a bronze medal place
and yet another Wolvemampton lad, Bales, won
the olher after Bailey had withdrawn from the
repechage.

Congratulations to every one of the medallists, I 'I
am SlJre they will all do well in the Nationals and
congratulations also to Club Coaches and Area
Squad Coach Bruce Nawcombe for setting such
good standards. '

Russell Bradley will be over age for the National
Chemplonships so his piece has been awarded 10
filth place player D. Shaw of Quom.
Many thanks to everyone who helped to make
the Event run so smoothly.

tnov will bring back a couple of National titles in
November.
Adrien law whilst being a line prospect and an
eKu8mely determined fighter was, I thought,
rather fortunate to get through the semi·final
without being penalized for repeated dropping to
his knees in a move that could not be determined
an attack as Bowater never needed to avoid it yet
it completely negated MarX's abilitv to attack.
National and EUJ referees are bound to penalize
this action at Crystal Palace.
In the lighter categories some accomplished
performances from Dave Riley and SIeve Merrill
in the 50·55 kilos class with Riley scoring a Yuko
for the gold and from Batchelor (KKKlln beating
Galatowicz (Coventry) by a Koka for the tille in
Event 5. A slight upset in the seeding here with
Armstrong of Quom going out to yet another
Wolverhampton 'find' in McDonald who won the
rep8chage. J. Werd, Wolverhampton beat M.
Bywater (Derby) in the 40-45 kilos class after
Ward lirst had to eliminate his brother and e good
medal position to newcomer Braithwaita of
Tubes who got a place in the Naionals In his first
Area Event. C. Boweter took the oth~ bronze.
Two medal places to Derby in Event 3 wilh Martin
getling the silver after losing by a Yuko to Keen
of Churchill in the final and Stone sharing Ihe
bronze place with Millar of Wolverhamplon.
Quile a few new faces in Ihis category .and lOme

Club , , Ares .

Name of person to whom Competitors Carda should be sent .

..................................................................................................................................

EventS-Women, 3rd to lit Kyu

Event &-Wornen.1th to 4th Kyu

..............................., .

Event2-Men, Sth Kyu to 4th Kyu

Event 3-Men, 3rd to 181 Kyu

....................................................................................................................................

•••
Your entry mu,t be eccompenied by a .tlJmped S/J1f'lJddressed envelope for the retum of thIJ
Competitors ClJrds. Also the EntrY Form, til. Fee. with ChlJque. made parable to the BJA Midland'
Area tJnd crossad 'ChlJmpionship Account:
Entries to: Frsnk Smith, 6 Wood Green ROIId, Wednesbury. WtJst Midland•.

']
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Midland
Area
Marketing

KYO Grade
Promotion
Svllabus
(Photographically)
OVER ',500 SOLD

Now available at 75p
DISCOUNT FOR CLUBS' ORDERS

M.A.M., 0/0 LUBKER LTD, UNITS :2 ft 31,
No. 4 UkE AVENUE, FOLEY PARK,
KIDDERMINaTER, WORCEaTERlHlRE

Williams sports DEPT. MJ.l~

JUDO

Annu~1 Subsc"ption (5.40 post Iree
0'

45p ~ copy flom III newsa"ents

Wrile 10f complimenlery copy
and liltest price list

THE INTERNATIONAL
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

THE "GEEMAT"
SELF ATTACHING MUL TI·PURPOSE JUDO MAT

"GEEMAT" ••, The br-.d .......-IIt.. the moIIt reepected Nlme for queIIty

Specialist suppliers of equipment
Japanese mets

Multi·purpose Rubber mats
Japenese and English outfits

Books, etc.

* 'ORIGINAL' -Heavy Density Model * 'CRYSTAL PALACE' -Softer Economy Model

* Choice of Canvas or Vinyl Coverings

* Choice of Patent Velcro Undermat locklrlQ System or Micro-Cellular Non·SIip BaM

Write for our Mai! Order Leaflet-we are pleased to supply direct to individuals-at listprices

* Offical Franchise Distributors of all BJA goods

* Main Distributors of Matsuru Jodogi

* Wholsate and Quantity Discounts available

388 BALLARDS LANE, LONDON N12 GEE * Tehlpho,..: 01-341~ -.MI 01.....

,JUDO LIMITED. 28 High Street
Tooting, SW17 Tel: 672:6645

................................................................................................

MEftDOWBftNK SPORTS CENTRE
EDINBURGH

Z·3·4 NOUEMBER 1979
-----------------------------~

* 1171 EUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMPl9NSHIPS-nCKET APPUCATION *
Please send me: ADULT EVENT TICKETS AT 0.50

............ JUVENILE EVENT TICKETS AT £5.00

............ ADULT DAY TICKETS AT £3.00 PER DAY
FOR DATES-2nd Nov/3rd Nov/4th Nov

............ JUVENilE DAY TICKETS AT (2.00 PER DAY FOR
OATES-2nd Nov/3rd Nov/4th Nov

I enclose a cheque/poetal order to the value of Make all cheques
paVable to: The Scottish Judo Fed.rllion EJU Account.
Nama , .

Address .

* 8cottWil.ludo "'.don,MNdowbenk 8port8 e.ntre,london RCMId. Edlnbul"llh. 8co'*'d

"



DERBYSHIRE OPEN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Dwb'f ap.n. , . , Acdon

...._ "-'-t: AJ'-opp'. rwport on the Chern·
pklrwh.....~ of m. num.... of eomplslnb
m.M to ttl. AIM .bout th. Event, Jun • f_
~ to _xpWn m8tteft1.

Although the Tournament Licencing Scheme is now
mandatory eOO Organizers 01 BJA Competions must
no..... l'08{!t certain basic requirements before Ina Event
can be sieged, the Derby Event was planned long
before this and did not therefore have a Tournament
licenc::e and W88 not under Araa control. For th0S6
critk:isms levelled at Area Officials who were 8t the
Event the<e was no justification as they had no authority
to interfere in what was 8 privately staged Tournament.
Help. when asked for, was fllHlty given.

Of course, with 530 entries and only foof mats, tl>&re
was absolutely no possibility of finishing the contest in
one dey and still fight on II Pool and Knock-Out basis,
despilllihe valiant effons of Mrs Moss and company in
keeping things going, and in this context the Derbyshire
JC Association were ill advised. A new hostile attitude
f,om the management of Derby Sports Centre did not
help matters and this has certainly changed radically
since the Arell used to sUlge tha Junior Championships
there. Financially, the Sports Centre must have done
very wall, yat there seemed to be the minimum of
co-operation and at times downright rudeness from
people in authority.
A great numbe, of prDbklms, in fact mOllt of them, ware
CBused by the use of duplicated knock·out sheets which
only went to 16 places instead of the normal 32·place
SJA sheet and this gave a completely false transfer
from Pools to Knock·Out which was not discoverOO
until two CBtegories were already fighting. As a conse
quence second rOlJnd fights had compositions that
should never have occured and at the time it wasn't
evident why this had happened. One other point to bear
in mind is that Events advertised in the Magazine,
e&p8(:ially Junior Events, are almost certain to get a
large entry because of the eKtensNe circulation so
Organizers should make certain of thei, limiUltions
beforahand.
Another point is that the Derbyshira Clubs did make a
determined effort and 8VfIfY0ne worked very hard
agairrst all the odds and if a few of the critics had helped
ratherthan hindered, things could have. been different.

FRANK SMITH
Report from .....et AlI8opp, 8ec:NtIIry, o.rbphlre
Judo a.. 0Jv-n1udon.
Derby Open Event for Junior Boys and Girls hoeld at
Derby Sports Centre, on Sunday 23rd Septamber 1979.
Although an unusually high entry for this event was
received, causing headaches for the O'ganizers, it
didn't deter the standard of Judo whk:h spltCUItors
eKp8Ct at this event.
Some 530 competitiors took part, battling their way
through pools and knock-outs to .reach the Finals
(which tooll. place some 12 hours after the first fightl
and therefore all medal winners· should be congratu·
latOO.

The 0!V'!nizers wish to offar their apologies to those
COmp8t,tlors who reached the Finals and did not
actually fight. Oue to the 'bombastic' attitude of the
Derby Sports Centre Manager the Finals were stopped
et lD-25pm, with just siK fights to complete the
Championships. Gold medals are to be awarded to
fiNltiats who did not fight off their finals.
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The day provided at least one moment of comedy when
Joe Eley disqualified a dog for PASSivity on the judo
~,.

MARTIN ALLSOPP

Gold MfIdIJJ W/rrn~, •. N. Burby, S. Stokes, K.
Helsby, H. Taylor, G. Ok:kson, H. McGaskin, M. Curran,
S. Rendle, J. COK, D. Ja<:kson, R. Welch, O. Bell, D.
Riley, C. Duffk:y, A. Trigg, M. Russell, A. Law, A.
Clarke, M. McGeskill, S. Fletcher, T. Walker, K. Brown,
D. Fletcher, S. Fry.

Sihl.,. MfIdIJJ W/~ . .. P. Turner, P. Thornhill. D.
Arkill. T. Potts. C. Finney. T. Purcell, P. Welch,. O.
Paton, M. Bywater, M. Jinks, R. 8l00d. L. Stuart, S.
Bland, K. Hewitt.

~MfldalW1n~ . .. K. Roberts, G. Figeon, J.
Austin, C. George, R. Finney, W. Ward·Smith, C. Ulph,
J. Kelly, I. Carter, N. Chamberlain, D. Dawson, C.
Illingworth. J. Lowe, P. Miller, T. Harris. K. Jackson, W.
Tillotson, T. Wilson, K. WilcoK, P. Batchcock, G.
Arnold. A, L8es, L. Duke, D. KYle, S. Percival, M.
Sutcliffe, M. Haywood, C. Davey, K. Paton, J. Oyl<;e, V.
Kinks, R. Dufficy, B. Loft F. Bradley, A. Bradley. 0,
Young, O. White.

AndrN 1HfIfI confldentJy hokh with _ arm
In the 'Dwb'f0,-.:

Midlands Arts Centre
Cannon Hill Park
Birmingham

* STUDIO AND WORKSHOPS

Open in the evening for Adults and at weekends for
Children.

TEXTILES ... WOODWORK PAINTING ... POTTERY
MUSIC ... PHOTOGRAPHY STEEL BAND ... DRAMA

Plus ADVENTURES IN ART

***
Sporting facilities

CLIMBING ... JUDO ... SQUASH ... TABLE TENNIS
KUNG FU ... FENCING ... GYMNASTICS

***
Holiday courses

HOUSEWIVES MORNINGS PRE-RETIREMENT COURSES
SENIOR MEMBERS CLUB SPECIAL WEEKEND COURSES

***
Performances open to the Public

PUPPET THEATRE ... FILMS ... CONCERTS ... LECTURES
VISITING THEATRE COMPANIES

***
Telephone: Enquiries 021-440 4221 Box Office 021-440 3838
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KAY-METZELER
Involved In

JUDO

MANUFACTURERS OF A FINE RANGE OF SPORTS SAFETY
PRODUCTS INCLUDING GYMNASTIC AND JUDO MATS, CRASH

MATTRESSES AND ATHLETIC LANDING AREAS.

For Colour Brochure and Price List write to
KAY-METZELER LTD, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK10 5JJ

TELEPHONE 0625 73366

i!
ill

!i.

4-After Hantel has been called, should a Corner
Judge ralsa a llag, the colour of which is
different from that adjudged by a team
manager, coach, Instructor, mother or any
other parson with whom an offended player
has a biased relationship, no such person
mentioned In this article shall be permitted to
re-position lhe llag in any other part of the
Corner Judge's anatomy until he has left the
Competition Ares.

•••
There is no trulh In the rumour the Kerrith Brown
bribed Frank Smith to allow his dad to Refaree at
the British Man's Closed Championships in
September. ...
At a rttC8nt meeting of the Competition
Sub-Committee held In the home of Dr Phyllis
Elliott, it was necessary for the Chairman to make
reference to a dictionary from Phyllis' booksnalf.
Having been con.orltulated on solving the slight
problem in questIon the Chairman, who shall be
nameless boasted: "I've simply used my brains:'
"OK Mr Regan;' said Phr.llis, "put your brains
back on the shell and et's get on with the
meeting~'

•••
During the British Closed Championships at
Haden Hill, the Midlands Area Marketing Division
displayed its wares and I am pleased to aay that a
goodly number of people parted with some of
their hard earned cash, which is very good as all
the proceeds are ploughed back into the Area. A
goodly number of other people parted with no
cash whatsoever, because we did not have avail
able the things they wished to buy-among other
reasons.
I repeat my previous request to let us know the
tYpe of things you would like us to meke e....ell
able, because If we can provide the goods you
want, your purcheses wll1 benefit your Area. so
please drop aline to Midlsnds Judo with sensible
suggestions.

Mtydo you think he'. ftom tlwR.r. own club?

BEARD TftLKlnG SHOD

I-In Iny one contest, the rn8Kimum time
permitted for discussion by Referees on any
•ubiect whatsoever, inclUding that contest,
aheil not 8xC98d five minutes.
A separate timing device shall be made
available and a record kept of the time spent
by Referees in luch discussions by the
Timekeeper.
When 10000r of the five minutes permitted have
"'r.sed, the Timekeeper ,hall inform the
Re Brees that only one minute of discussion
time remains, and after five full minutes the
Timekeeper shall indicale by means of an
audible Of other appropriata signal. the end of
the pemitted time. The Corner Judges,
foillowln~ the signal shall immediately resume
lnalr posrtions, and the Referee shell continue
lhe proceedings las he will look silly stand
ing there talking to himself!.

2-Should any Referee fall asleep during a
contest, Of fail to notice Ihe audible si.onal
indicating the end of a contest, the TIme
keeper shall approach the releree with Ihe
audible warning device and hold it at 8
distance not exceeding 15cm but not less
than Scm from one 01 the Referee's ears and
operate the device for such a period as Is
deemed necessary to auract the attention of
the Referee.
Although, not obligatory, it Is recommended
thai a damp cloth and bucket should be.
situated in a position con....enient to the
contest area as a precautionary measure.

3-Should any person, lor any reason, direct a
physical attack at a Refaree or Corner Judge,
lhe attack shall be considered valid only if ...
lal-It takes place oul of Ihe competition area,

but sufficiently close to the area so as to
attract more internt than any other
contest in progress at the same time.

Ibl-It takas place in the bfIr in such a manner
as to cause no other patron to spill his
drink.

lcl-The sttack is made by the victim's wila.
girlfriend, or other female known to have
Just cause.

M.,y peopte, ....cludlng me, have e..".1IHd
thek v,-," on the IJF Ru.... which you me...
recall hew this ~r.b.-.~ to SOfM
tlmIIndmentI d MIt:IIMttb Judo bring. youthl. month c•.-I..,. prevtew of some
Pf'OPOHd MtdltH3ns to the ruJ.I.

Please bear in mind thai these are only proposals
and It Is not known whether the International
Judo Fedenllion will approve them, however, any
person wishing to comment on the following
proposals should address their correspondence
to: Owdi Eklu-lno. 4A Gudlaaf. Oodyalink
·yaykyddn. Holland.

9011"
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